A man does not own his wealth; he owes it.
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False cults, such as the Jehovah's Witnesses (falsely so-called)
'and others by their doctrine, teach
that man is only what you see.
They claim man has a spirit but
it is only his breath and that when
he dies, "he dies like Rover, he
dies all over." Others believe and
teach that the mind of man is the
Spirit of man and that when his
Inind dies that is the end of him.
They do not believe that man is
immortal, that there is a part of
man that endures forever. By
such doctrine they in their blind
state seem to destroy the doctrine
of the reality of judgment of God
and Hell that waits to punish 'eternally all those who never repent
of their sins and trust in Jesus
Chris: as their Saviour and Lord.
The doctrine of the trichotomy
of man completely obliterates the
doctrine of all those that teach annihilationism, soul- sleeping, no
Judgment of God, and no eternal
Punishment for the wicked.

MISSIONARY

A TRICHOTOMOUS BEING
Since false cults are growing
at such a fantastic rate we feel
that a study of the trichotomy of
man is very proper at this time.
"And the very God of peace
sanctify you wholly; and I pray
God your whole SPIRIT and
SOUL and BODY be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ" (I Thess. 5:23).
"For the word of God is quick,
and powerful, and sharper than
any two-edged swor d, piercing
even to the DIVIDING ASUNDER
of SOUL, and SPIRIT, and of the
JOINTS AND MARROW, and is
a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart" (Heb. 4:12).
"And Mary said, My soul doth
magnify the Lord, and my spirit
hath rejoiced in God my Saviour"
(Luke 1:46-57).
We believe these Scriptures offer sufficient proof of man being
a triune being or creation. We
see in these verses the body, the
soul, and the spirit of man divided
and distinguished from each other. We see where the soul and
spirit are spoken of as separate

PREMILLENNIAL

and distinct parts of man's compo- spirit worships and the soul resition. Man is spoken of as having joices in.
flesh upon him with a spirit and a
TRIUNITY IN CREATION
The trichotomy of man can be
see in the fact that God's creation
is made up of triunities. The
world is made up of triunities of
space, time, and matter. Space
is made up of height, depth, and
width. Time represents the past,
present, and future. Matter exists
in three states solid, liquid, or
gas.
There is much more to man
than meets the eye. The body
of man is realized by sight, the
soul by emotional actions, and the
spirit by faith. The spirit of man
is what we might call the "God
conscience" in a regenerated man.
We believe the spirit of man exists
even in an unregenerated person,
but it is spiritually dead or darkened and thus it worships but only
fleshly gods. The soul is that inGARNER SMITH
ward part of man that has feeling
soul dwelling in him. The spirit of and controls the emotions and afman worships, the soul rejoices, fections. The body connects all
and the body magnifies what the three together.

They are all interrelated and
function together. We see this
brought out in Luke 1:46-47. We
notice Mary said her spirit hath
(past tense) rejoiced in Christ,
then, as verse 46 says, her soul
"doth magnify" (present tense)
the Lord. When her spirit was
enlightened by God about the Lord
Jesus Christ (in the past, Luke
1:26-39), then her soul influenced
by her enlightened spirit rejoiced
in her Saviour and her body acted
accordingly, so that she made visible the faith of her spirit and
feelings of her soul.
To distinguish a clearer picture between the spirit and soul
of man, let us use a Scriptural
contrast of man with animal. Man
has a link with God that animals
do not have; and we believe this
link is the spirit of man. Job
32:8 says, "But there is a spirit
in man: and the inspiration of the
Almighty giveth understanding."
Then. Psalm 32:9 says, "Be ye
not as the horse, or as the mule,
which have no understanding:
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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THE BAPTISTS OF MICHIGAN
By WILLIAM CATHCART
(1826-1908)
The earliest trace of Baptists
In the Territory of Michigan is
found in Oakland County, in 1818,
Where the city of Pontiac now
stands. Orison Allen and his wife
are the first names that appear.
in their hands our denominational
flag seems to have been brought
into the Territory, and over their
rude cabin that symbol of our
faith and love was first displayed.
Others of the same faith accom-
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Calvary Baptist Church, 3339 13th Street, Ashland, Ky. will conduct revival services May 1-6.
Services will be nightly at 7:30
P.m. with Elder David O'Neal of
Tulsa. Okla., as the speaker. Bro.

panied this honored pair, and united with them in efforts to serve
the same blessed Master.
After four years, during which
these brethren and sisters on this
wild shore must have often, like
the man of Macedonia, turned
wistful looks and pleading calls
to the ministers and churches
across the lakes for some one to
come over and help them — then
"Paul" came over. Eld. Elon Galusha was that Paul. He was the
ardent and gifted missionary of
the New York Baptist Convention.
Brother Galusha reached Pontiac
on an itinerant mission in 1822.
Here he preached in the wilderness, and led in the organization
of the first Baptist church of the
Territory.
The population of Michigan,
when our first church was planted
in it, was about 9,000. Detroit was
a muddy village of some 1,500 inhabitants, among whom, if there
was a Baptist, as doubtless there
was, his or her memorial has perished.
The first resident Baptist preacher that we learn of in the Territory was Lemuel Taylor, who settled at Stony Creek, in Oakland
County. He held the deacon's of-
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fice, and preached as a licentiate,
never desiring ordination. He was
a good and useful man, the head
of a large family, for whom his
hands were diligent, and who perpetuated his usefulness by their
own worth in the churches. As far
as in him lay he preached the
gospel to his neighbors and in the
settlements around, seeking earnestly to plant the virgin soil with
true religion and the true church.
The church at t h is place —
Stony Creek — was the second one
(Continued on page 8, column 1;
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PART I
This study has to do with what
Jesus said to Nicodemus in the
first five verses of the third chapter of the Gospel of John, on seeing and entering the kingdom of
God. These verses are as follows: "There was a man of
the Pharisees, named Nicodemus,
a ruler of the Jews; the same
came to Jesus by night and said
unto him, Rabbi, we know that
thou art a teacher come from
God: for no man can do these
miracles that thou doest, except
God be with him. Jesus answered
and said unto him, Verily, verily,
I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the
Kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith
unto him, How can a man be born
when he is old? can be enter the
second time into his mother's
womb, and be born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
Except a man be born of water
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the Kingdom of God."
This Scripture came before me
several years ago and made quite
an imprint upon my mind. What
bothered me was, that in the third
verse Jesus told Nicodemus that
one must be born again in order
to see the kingdom of God, and
then again in the fifth verse He
told Nicodemus, that one must be
born of the water and the Spirit in
order to ENTER the kingdom of
God.
I could not reconcile the two
statements as meaning the same
thing. God doesn't waste space, so
it seemed to me that if they both
meant the same thing, that God
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AN EVERLASTING SALVATION

DAVID O'NEAL
O'Neal is one of our better preachers. He has done and is doing an
excellent work in Tulsa as pastor
of the Grace Missionary Baptist
Fhurch. We invite our readers
In driving distance to visit us during this meeting.

"But Israel shall be saved in
the Lord with an everlasting salvation: ye shall not be ashamed
nor confounded world without
end" (Isa. 45:17).
The things of, this world are
transitory. Most religionists even
make salvation a temporary thing
conditioned on man's obedience.
But our text refutes this Arminian
heresy. It speaks of salvation as
something of a permanent nature.
The recipients of Jehovah's salvation are saved in the Lord with
an everlasting salvation. Those
who speak of losing salvation de-

dare by that statement that they
do not have the salvation of the
Lord. The text discloses that God
saved according to His eternal purpose and promise wrought out in
time by His everlasting-power and
pleasure.
I understand by the term
"Israel" either the remnant of
the natural posterity of Jacob in
all ages, or all the literal Israel
living when Christ comes to the
Mount of Olives the second time.
It is certainly true of all of spiritual Israel. The promise of salvation is sure to all the seed in

the Covenant of Grace. Their salvation is a certainty, not a mere
probability or possibility. It does
not say "maybe" but "shall be."
They are saved in the Lord, not in
themselves.
The expression "by the Lord"
means the eternal Word of the
Lord, Jesus ChriSt. By His blood,
righteousness, and sacrifice spiritual Israel is saved. They are
saved by His obedience, suffering,
and atoning death. They are saved
by His interceding life. The elect
of God shall never experience
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

would have left one or the other
of the statements off. I was sure
that to SEE the kingdom of God,
and to ENTER the kingdom of
God were two different aspects of
God's dealing with a soul in bringing that soul unto Himself as His
child. Believing that there is a
difference in the two statements
prompted me to make a study of
the Scriptures concerning the kingdoms, how many, when they will
be, where they are or will be, the
nature of them and their relation
to each other, etc.
It is, and has always been, confusing to. the majority of people
when reading the Bible to come
upon the word kingdom so many
times and in so many related positions, and reading in one place
about the kingdom of God and in
another about the kingdom of
Heaven, of the kingdom being in
you, of it not coming with observation, of it being at hand, etc.
These various references unless
based upon knowledgeable truth
cannot but result in the utmost
confusion. I hope this little study
will alleviate some of the confusion in the minds of those who will
take time to read this paper. Following see some of the confusing
Scriptures:
"And when Jesus saw that he
answered discreetly he said unto
him, Thou art not far from the
kingdom of God" (Mark 12:34).
What did Jesus mean by "not far
from the kingdom?" Did He mean
in distance, or did He mean in
time, or did He mean in spiritual
development. What did He mean?
If someone were to ask us the
meaning of the Scripture, what
would we tell them?
Now we leave this Scripture for
a while and read another in Luke
17:21: "Neither shall they say,
Lo here! or, lo there! for, behold,
the kingdom of God is within you."
This was in answer to the Pharisees when they questioned Jesus
as to when the kingdom of God
should come. Like the scribe, he
was not far from the kingdom of
God, and here with the Pharisees,
Jesus says the kingdom of God
(Continued on page 6, column 5)
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the Lord." This whole scheme obtained eternal redemption for
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in the Bible centered in Christ. From eternity us" ( ileb 9:12).
(Rom 10:11).
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The everlasting salvation of the people for His own service and
Church, 2211 C. R. 38, Goshen, Ind. mercy never runs dry. 'It will
"an everlasting covenant" in righteous is based upon an ever- glory. These He appointed to holiand Pastor Dan Stepp will have always he sufficient for His
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(Continued from Page Two)
made the heaven and the earth
by thy great power and stretched
out arm, and there is NOTHING
TOO HARD FOR THEE" — Jer.
32:17.
Jeremiah had just been told of
God to buy a field from his uncle's
son. He had bought the field. The
armies of the invaders are drawn
uP just outside the city. He knows
the. city is going to fall into the
hands of the invading army. He
knows he is going to be carried
captive. He knows that in just a
little while all the people are going to be in a foreign land as captives. He has just bought a field
at God's command. How is he
ever going to be able to make use
Of that field? If he and all Israel
are going to be carried captives,
What value is this field going to
he to him, yet God has commanded him to buy it. He looks up into
God's face and says, "Ah Lord
God! behold, thou hast made the
heaven and the earth by thy great
Power and stretched out arm, and
there is nothing too hard for thee,"
as if to say, "Lord, you are going
to work it out, and I will leave it
M your hands. There isn't anything too hard for you to do."
"Be content with such things
as Ye have: for he bath said, I
will NEVER LEAVE thee, NOR
FORSAKE thee. So that we may
boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man
Shall do unto me"—Heb. 13:5,6.
Can you find any greater promise in all of God's Word that would
give us hope, courage, comfort
and enthusiasm, as we face the
Problems of life? Our God said,
Will never leave you." He said,
will never forsake you." He
said, "You want to remember that
You are not to fear what man
shall do unto you."
Here is another verse which tells
US the same truth:
"And he said unto me: My grace
's SUFFICIENT for thee: for my
strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I
rather glory in my infirmities,
that the power of God may rest
ullen me"—II Cor. 12:9.
Three times Paul has gone to
God relative to the thorn in his
flesh. I don't know what the thorn
Was. Some say it was bad eyesight. I don't know that this was
What it was. I am satisfied that
Paul was afflicted with bad eyesight and it may be that this was
the thorn in his flesh. It may have
been something else. God did not
See fit to tell us what it was, and
I think there was a reason for it.
If God had said, "If you have bad
eyesight that is a thorn in the
flesh," then only the person that
''as bad eyesight could claim the
Promise. As it is, since we know
hot what the problem was with
Paul, then anybody can claim this
Promise, since God said, "My
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grace is sufficient for thee."
at eventide to rest, God sees us.
I say to you, it makes no difWhen we go out in youth to
ference what problem may come
begin. life's battle, and when we
into your life or mine, we have
come in at the end of life to die,
the assurance that God is taking
He sees us every step of the way.
care of us, and that He will conWhen we go out to be saved
tinue to take care of us, in view
from sin's penalty, and then we
of the fact that He says, "My
persevere unto the end of the way,
grace is sufficient for thee."
we do it because He sees us.
"Thy shoes shall be iron and
When we go out to take care
brass: and .as THY DAYS, so shall
of things in public, and when we
THY STRENGTH BE"—Deut. 33:
come in to take care of private
25.
Question:
affairs, He sees us.
It doesn't say, "As thy years, so "HOW MANY OF THE TEN
I say to you, beloved friends,
shall thy strength be." God does COMMANDMENTS' D I D JESUS God sees. He sees, I say, all of
not give us a year's supply in ad- RECITE WHEN ASKED WHICH our goings: our failures and our
vance, but day by day strength OF THEM SHOULD BE KEPT?" successes; our happiness and our
Answer: Five, Matthew 19:17- sadness; our sins and our seasons
is promised. We are starting into
this new year. I wonder what 19— ". . . if thou wilt enter into of holiness; our sickness and our
is out before us. I Wonder life, keep the commandments. He health; our prosperity and our
what we will have to contend (the rich young man) saith unto penury. There isn't an event in
with. I wonder what we will have him, Which? Jesus said, Thou life but that God sees us every
to go through. I don't know. God shalt do no murder, Thou shalt not hour of every passing day.
doesn't say, "I will give you commit adultry, Thou shalt not
That is why He preserves us
strength for the year," but He steal, Thou shalt not bear false from this time forth, and even
does say, "As thy days, so shall witness, Honour thy father and for evermore. Why? Because He
thy strength be." Every day God thy mother: and, Thou shalt sees us. He couldn't preserve us
has the exact strength that we love thy neighbor as thyself." if He failed to see us.
need, and God has the strength Note that the sixth one men- I am glad for this truth, there
that you and I require to carry tioned is not in the Ten Command- is never an hour of my life but
us through every day that comes ments (Exodus 20 or Deuteronomy that I am under the careful scruin this year.
5) but is found in Leviticus 19:18. tiny of Almighty God, and there
"The eternal God is thy REF- Both Mark's and Luke's account is never a moment of my days
UGE, and underneath are the EV- of this incident vary from Mat- but that God sees every step that
ERLASTING ARMS: and he shall thew's sixth one. Mark 10:19 has I take. What a sobering thought!
thrust out the enemy from before a new one not found in the Ten What a challenging reflection!
thee; and shall say, Destroy them" Commandments, "Defraud not." How it ought to thrill our souls to
Luke has only five, agreeing with realize that God sees us and hence
—Dent. 33:27.
Suppose you fall? Suppose you the five common to Matthew and God preserves our steps from this
fail? Suppose you have heart- Mark. See Luke 18:20.
time forth, and even for everNote also that all three accounts more.
aches? Suppose you have problems? Suppose you have difficul- record Jesus as quoting only comties? Underneath are the everlast- mandments having to do with the
ALL OF OUR GOINGS ARE
relation of man to man.
ing arms.
ESTABLISHED OF GOD.
I tell you, beloved, if you and
If He sees our going, then eviI were to fall today, where would whence cometh my help." But dently He has established our gowe fall? We would fall into the that is not what it says, beloved. ings. Listen:
everlasting arms of God, because He is looking for help, to be sure. "He brought me up also out of
God's everlasting arms are be- He is traveling. There are hills an horrible pit, out of the miry
out before him. There are mounneath us.
clay, and set my feet upon a rock,
"When a man's ways PLEASE tains for him to climb. There are and ESTABLISHED MY GOINGS"
the Lord, he MAKETH EVEN ranges that he is going to have to —Psa. 40:2.
HIS ENEMIES to be at peace cross over. He said, "I will lift up
Notice, God picked us up when
mine eyes unto the hills, I see the
with him"—Prov. 16:7.
we were sunk down into the horNotice, God says just be sure problems that are out before me." rible pit of sin. He picked us up
that your ways please Him, and Then he asks the question, "From when we were floundering in the
,He will take care of your ene- whence cometh my help?" There miry clay of desperation as a remies. He says, "I will say to this should be a question mark there. sult of sin. He set us hp, on a
man that is giving you so much You understand in the original, rock — the Rock of Ages, and,othen
difficulty, `Leave him alone.' I will we had no punctuation. Actually above everything else, He estabsay to that man who is causing this is a question: "My help com- lished our goings.
you so much heartache, 'Let him eth from the Lord, which made
God says to you and me, that
heaven and earth." He says, "I
be.'"
We
are going just exactly as He
mountains
and
Isn't it remarkable that God can have ranges and
has
directed us. Isn't that precontrol our enemies so that even hills, I have problems and diffi- cious to know that God has estaball
kinds
of
and
I
have
our enemies can't do anything to culties,
lished our goings?
us when our ways please the Lord? barriers before me as I make my
Let's notice again:
am
I
going
today.
Where
journey
I have taken time to read to
GOINGS ARE OF THE
"MAN'S
you these nine verses of Scrip- to get my strength? My strength LORD; how can a man underture, that you might see that God comes from the Lord."
stand his own way?"—Prov. 20:24.
Then he goes further to say,
takes care of His own, and that
Notice, our goings are of the
God looks after us from day to "He is not asleep. God is not Lord.
day, and that there isn't anything slumbering. He is not taking a
What are you going to do tothat comes in our lives but that nap. He is going to be looking afmorrow?
You don't know how you
God has promised us that He will ter me, and He will not suffer my
are going to walk and what yougoing
to
foot
to
be
moved.
He
is
keep us in it, and will preserve
to do, whether there will
keep me all through the day to are going
us from it, even unto the end.
be prosperity and peace, or penme
that
He
will
give
the
extent
Though all these are great verssun ury and difficulty. You don't know
es, as to God's care, I think in a shade in the hour when the
will live a life of
brightest.
He
will whether you
shining
the
is
all probability the greatest in all
that
will
holiness
please God, or
from all evil. He will
the Word of God is the text which preserve me
live a life of sin which will be
preserve
my
soul."
Then
he
even
I have read to you, which says:
a disgrace to God. You don't know
"The Lord shall preserve thy says, "He will take care of my what is out before you, but there
my
coming
and
out
in.
He
going
going out and thy coming in from
is one thing certain: mans- gothis time forth, and even for ever- will look after me daily from this ings. are of the Lord.
and
even
for
forth,
evertime
more."
I think that is the meaning when
more."
I don't know how we can find
the Psalmist says:
anything that could bring more
"The steps of a good man are
GOD SEES ALL OF OUR GOordered by the Lord: and he deencouragement, or that would be
INGS.
lighteth in his way"—Psa. 37:23.
of greater value to us in our spirThere isn't anything so far as
I believe every step that you
itual experiences than the text
you are concerned but that God
and I take tomorrow is of the
which I have read, for it tells us
see
does
He
Especially
sees it.
Lord. I believe every step that we
that God is going to preserve us.
all of our goings. Listen:
In all our going out, and all our
take this week is of the Lord. I
upon
the
ways
are
eyes
his
"For
coming in, God is going to look
believe that He, every day, estabof man, and he SEETH ALL HIS
after us from this time on, and
lishes all 'of our goings.. As this
GOINGS"—Job 34:21.
even for evermore. We are not
text says, "The steps of a good
God sees us all of the time. You
going to have to worry even about
man are ordered by the Lord."
get up tomorrow morning and
the future, for evermore God
If
He is going to preserve us, then
start out for the day. There will
promises to care for us.
goings are estabnot be a single thing that.you will surely all of our
I might say by way of a resume do tomorrow, or a single place lished by the 'Lord-.•
of the Psalm itself that this is that you will go tomorrow, but
What kind of business are you
a marvelous Psalm. It is a pilgrim that God will see you. He will see going to be in this week? What
psalm. It is one that a pilgrim all of your goings.
work are you going to do so far
might recite as he travels in an
as the making of a livelihood is
Listen again:
unknown land. To begin with, he
"For the ways of man are be- concerned, what are you going to
says, "I will lift up mine eyes fore the EYES OF THE LORD, do? There is one thing certain, it
unto the hills." But, is he going and he pondereth all his GOINGS" is all established by the Lord.
to find his strength in the hills? —Piov 5:21.
The kind of health you are goNo, not at all.
I say then, in the light of these ing to have this week — are you
The next statement is, "From verses, as well as in the light of going to feel poorly, or are you
whence cometh my help?" In the my text, that God sees us in all going to be in robust health? Are
King James, or t h e Authorized of our ways.
you going to enjoy fife to the fullVersion it sounds like, "I will lift
When we go out in the morning est so far as your physical health
up mine eyes unto the hills, from to labor, and when we come home is concerned, or are you going

about with aches and pains? One
thing certain, our goings are established by the Lord.
Hcrw about your conversation?
Are you going to be able to get
along with people as you talk to
them this week? or is your conversation going to bring you difficulty and grief because of some
word that you may speak, that
may be misunderstood? There is
one thing certain, it is of the Lord.,
because He establishes all of our
goings.
How about your traveling?
Where are you going to travel this
week? I think if you and I get
home at the close of every day
safely, with these automobiles
jostling one another as they run
to and fro like torches — I say,
if we get home safely, it is because the Lord has taken care of
us, He has watched over us, He
has looked after us. Our goings
have been established by the Lord.
I have been thinking about how
much I had traveled by -way of
train, bus, auto, and plane in the
years of my ministry. I have
chalked up over a million miles
in the service of the Lord. Beloved, I say to you, all of the miles,
that I have traveled, just like
the balance of my goings, have'
been established by the Lord.
I say, all of our goings are established by Him.
Do I speak to somebody who
is unsaved? Then I will say to.
you, if ever you are saved, God
is looking after you. He is establishing your goings now. If you areone of His elect, God is establish-.
ing your goings, even though youmay not realize it, and He is going
to save you some of these days.Even after you are saved, He is
going to establish your goings.
Oh, my brother, my sister, here
is a text of Scripture that ought
to thrill the hearts of every one
of us to know our goings are established by the Lord.
Some of these days we are going to come down to the end of
the way and when we do, we are
going to be put down into the
grave. When this old body has
moldered into dust — when this
body is no longer anything bat
dust, He is going to be looking
after us, for He says that He will
preserve us for evermore. That
body that is down in the grave
moldering in the dust, God has
established the goings of that
body.
I go out to the cemetery once
in a while and I stand looking at
a grave, and I say, "Is this the
best that God can do — that God
would allow death to come? Is
that the best thing that God has
for the one that has died, and the
best thing that God has for me?
Is that the best that God can do?
Beloved, I thank God as I realize
this truth, that even the dust within the grave is within His care,
and thus all of our goings are established of the Lord.
Some of these days there is going to be a resurrection: Those
graves in the cemetery are going
to burst open and the dead ones
are going to come out of 'the grave.
Beloved, when we are raised up at
the last day, it will be God that •
preserved us in life, God that preserved us in salvation, God
who preserved us after we were
saved, Gad who took care of -our,
dust in the grave and God who
brought- us out and resurrected us
at that last day.
This text is the most - inclusive
text in all the-Word of God when'
it says that He is going to preserve us, even for evermore. From
now on, we are preserved. We are
in the • preserving hands of God
Himself.
HI
WE SHOULD PRAY FOR
HELP.
In view of the fact that God
preserves and helps us, we of
God's children certainly ought to
praY to God for His help. We
(Continued on page 4, column 3)
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The metaphor of bride seems to be implied in Hosea 3:1920 concerning Israel. With regard to the bride in Revelation 20,
how do you pinpoint who are the citizens of this city without
doing harm to the following Scriptures (Heb. 11:10,16; Rev. 26:
12; Heb. 12:23)?"
from the dead" (Not just
those whose names have been
on some church rolls, but
those whose names have all
along been WRITTEN IN
HEAVEN);
3. God, the Judge of all;
4. The spirits of just (justified)
men made perfect;
5. Jesus, the Mediator.
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Frankly, I am not sure that we
can know for sure about Heavenly
Jerusalem? I am inclined to believe that it will be the home of
the bride of Christ — who will be
made up of Baptists who have lived in such a way as to be worthy.
"Let us be glad and rejoice, and
give honour to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and
His wife hath made herself ready.
And to her was granted that she
should be arrayed in fine linen,
clean and white: for the fine linen
is the righteousness of saints"
(Rev. 19:7,8). (NOTE: Some seem
to be concerned about the word
"wife" here, claiming that it
could not be the bride of Christ.
The word that is translated wife
can also be translated woman).
It is very possible that others
will live there besides the bride
of Christ including such people as
Abraham. Some think that Israel
is the bride of God and will live
in Jerusalem.
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My trouble in dealing with Hosea 3:19-20 comes from the fact
that the chapter ends with verse
5, and I would be adding to the
sacred Word if I added verses 6
through 20. These verses are very
much like the "Invisible Church"
— they just don't exist. (Really,
I suspect we have here a typographical error).
In several chapters of Hosea, Israel is set forth as the wife of Jehovah. This relationship relates to
God the Father's relationship to Israel, and would seemingly have
nothing to do with God the Son and
His Bride, except to typify the
Son's bride. I don't see any adequate understanding of these verses given without understanding
that the New Jerusalem will be
inhabited by God's people, involving Old Testament saints, and
saved, but improperly churched
people of today and those who
are identified with the church that
Jesus started (Baptists). Hebrews
12:22-24 gives us a picture of this.
It pictures the New Jerusalem
and gives us a list of who will be
there. The following are listed:
1. Innumerable angels;
2. The cnurcin
he "Firstborn
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The Book of Hosea sets forth in
type the Jews as the earthly wife
of the Father. Hosea was told to
take a harlot as his wife. This
harlot wife was a type, or a picture of the Jews as the Father's
wife. Hosea's wife ran after other
lovers. But in the end she was
restored to Hosea. This pictures
the Jews as the wife of the Father. And as Hosea's wife was finally restored to him, so shall the
Jews be restored to the Father.
In Hosea 6:2 the Jews say, "After two days will He revive us:
in the third day He will raise us
up, and we shall live in His sight."
The two days here represent the
two thousand years we call the
church age. During this time the
Jews are represented by the valley of very dry bones in Ezekiel
37:1-14. But after this age ends
the Jews are to be revived and
brought into their own land as set
forth in this reference. God will
make them all one nation upon
the mountains of Israel (Ezek. 37:
22), and they shall live in that
land for ever (verse 25). The third
day in Hosea 6:2 speaks of the
thousand year reign of Christ on
His father David's throne.
I am unable to see any bride
in Revelation 20. In Revelation
21:9 the angel says to John,"Come
hither, I will shew thee the bride,
the Lamb's wife." But when John
looked he saw "the holy Jerusalem, descending out of Heaven
from God." This holy Jerusalem
is the dwelling place of the Lamb's
heavenly bride. In John 14:2 our
Lord said to some of those who
will be in His bride, "In my Father's house are many mansions:
if it were not so I would have told
you." Let us notice, these mansions were already there. And
many mansions constitute a city.
This is the city that Abraham
looked for in Hebrews 11:10. It is
the city that God hath prepared
for them in Hebrews 11:16. But if
you notice in John 14:2 after our
Lord tells about the mansions that
are already in the Father's house,
He says, "I go to prepare a place
for you." This means to me that
the many mansions that were al-
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ready there are to be the home
of all the heavenly saints of the
Old Testament, and of the New
Testament who are not in the
Lamb's bride. He has gone to prepare a special place for His bride,
and this is the Holy Jerusalem
that John saw coming down out
of Heaven from God.
So far as I am able to see, there
is nothing concerning the bride
in Hebrews 12:23. This is the assembly of all the saint s. And
Christ is not going to marry the
whole family. I just cannot swallow this teaching that all the saved will be in the bride. Neither
can I swallow the teaching that
all saved Baptists will be in that
bride. In I Corinthians 1:10 our
Lord says through Paul, "Now
I beseech you, brethren, by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that ye all speak the same thing,
and that there be no divisions
among you: but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same
mind and in the same judgment."
I just do not believe that any Baptist who refuses to believe the
plain teachings of the Bridegroom
in His Book will be in the bride.
And I am persuaded that there
are many Baptists who will almost
be ready to stone you if you so
much as read some of that precious Book to them.
And I cannot conceive of our
Lord even thinking of marrying
that motley crowd in Revelation
20:12. These are the wicked, or
lost people who have been raised
after the thousand year reign of
Christ (Rev. 20:5). They are standing before that great white throne
to be judged, or sentenced according to their works before they are
cast into the lake of fire.
••••••••••••11.
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The question is phrased in such
a way that I have difficulty understanding what the querist is after,
let alone answering it — but alas,
I will try.
First of all, the Bride of Revelation 21 (I assume Chapter 21 is
meant, not chapter 20) is not a
bride at all, but a heavenly city
beautifully adorned like a bride
(vs. 2). I am totally at a loss to
find a problem needing reconciliation between this verse and those
mentioned in the Book of Hebrews,
as I feel quite certain that the
patriarchs mentioned there, will
be citizens of that Heavenly city.

when a number of us were here to become king over Israel, but
in the building planning relative he didn't become king immediateto the completion of it. As I walk- ly. Saul was then king, and David
ed in this auditorium, suddenly was willing to wait until the time
my feet slipped from beneath me, that God said for Saul to step
and I struck the pavement with a aside, so David could become king
tremendous force. There was no over the land of Israel.
reason, humanly speaking, but my
You remember how Saul rose
feet slipped and I fell.
up with envy against David, and
From that time down to this how David had to flee for his life.
many times I have come back to It was a case of a strong monarch
Psalm 17:5, and I have said, chasing a weak man, and Saul
"Lord, I am walking on the King's would have killed David, time and
highway every day. Hold my feet, time again, had it not been that
lest my foot slip."
God was on his side, and God preBeloved, in view of the fact that served him.
God sees all of our goings, and
Even when David was over in
God establishes all of our goings, the land of the Philistines. God
we certainly should pray for His preserved David. David was just
help as we go in and out within about to go to war with the Philisthis world.
tines against the children of IsIV
rael. Everything was all set. He
ILLUSTRATIONS FROM THE was ready, and Achish, the king
under whom David was living,
WORD.
Let's notice some illustrations was willing for him to go. Listen:
from God's Word that you might "Then Achish called David, and
see how God has done just what said unto him, Surely, as the Lord
this text says — that He will liveth, thou hest been upright, and
preserve us from this time forth, THY GOING OUT and THY COM'
for evermore. Let's look at some ING IN with me in the host is
men in the Bible to see how God good in my sight: for I have not
found evil in thee since the day
kept His word.
Take Abraham, for example. of thy coming unto me this day:
When Abraham was an idolater nevertheless the lords favour thee
over in the land of the Chaldees, not"—I Sam. 29:6.
Achish said to David, 'f`I am
God looked down and called Abwell pleased with your going out
raham and said:
"Get thee out of thy country, and your coming in. I am well
and from thy kindred, and from pleased with everything that you
thy father's house, unto a land have done. You have been loyal
that I will show thee"—Gen. 12:1. and honest with me all the way
Abraham did exactly what God but the lords favor thee not. Yot1
can't go to battle with us, David,
told him to do.
Abraham's people were all idol- because the Philistine lords don't
aters. Tradition says that Abra- favor you."
ham himself was an idolatrous
Wouldn't it have been terrible
priest. The Word of God doesn't if David had gone to battle against
tell us that, but I think it is pos- his own people? Later on when he
sibly true, in view of the fact that became king, it would have been
God's Word does tell us in the embarrassing for him to say, "I
book of Joshua (chapter 24) that fought against you once upon a
Abraham's people were all idol- time." God saw to it that those
aters, I think we are reasonably Philistine lords did not allow Davallowed to assume that Abraham id to go to battle against his owr
himself may have been an idolat- people. God preserved him in all
rous priest. However, God said of his going out and his coming
to him, "Abraham, get out of this in. God took care of-him.
country and go into a land which
David was loyal .to Achish, but
I will show you," and Abraham the 'Philistine lords were afraid
did exactly what God said.
of him, and they themselves unAbraham moved 500 miles or wittingly kept David from emmore over into the land of Pales- barrassment through the years to
tine. The Word of God says:
come. Eventually, I see David on
"And Abraham journeyed GO- the throne of Israel and I see him
ING on still toward the south"— fighting against the Philistines. I
Gen. 12:9.
see him as he wars against those
Notice his goings. Abraham went whom he tried to war with, against
down into the land of Egypt and his own people, an1:1 I say, how
came back out of Egypt. He part- good God was to David in preed with Lot. God took care of him serving him from fighting with the
in all of his goings.
Philistines, a n d preserving hint
God's Word says concerning from this time forth, even forever.
Abraham:
I look at Jonah. I like to read
"For he looked for a city which the book of Jonah. It is slo much
hath foundations, whose builder like my own experience because
and maker is God"—Heb. 11:10.
Jonah got in trouble since he did
God established his goings. God not do what God wanted him to do.
preserved him, and all the time The Word of God tells us how
that he was going, he had his Jonah rebelled against what God
eyes on a city "whose builder and wanted him to do. Listen:
maker is God." Thus God pre- "But Jonah rose
up to flee unto
served him every step of the way. Tarshish from
the presence of the
I like to think of David. God Lord, and went down to Joppai
laid His hand on David as a lad (Continued on page 5, column 3)
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of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
These six volumes are the fruit
of many years of teaching. Studying these books is like sitting in the
classroom of a master teacher.
Carroll was known for his practical, down-to-earth application of
the Word, one of the traits that
made him so popular as a preacher.
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Creature's Preserver
(Continued from page three)
read:
"HOLD UP MY GOINGS in thy
paths, that my footsteps slip not"
—Psa. 17:5.
The Psalmist says that even
when we go out on tfle King's
highway, we ought to go in prayer,
praying that the Lord will hold up
our goings in order that our footsteps slip not.
Do you have any trouble with
your feet slipping? Do you have
any trouble with your feet here
within this world? Do you ever
slip?
Well do I remember that night
before we moved to this building;
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Love of the right use of money is the root of much good.
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doubts of yourself, and the process, unless arrested, will end in
spiritual wreck and ruin.
(POPULAR AMUSEMENTS, pp.
31-37, 1870 Edition)

of God says that he escaped over Him in the everlasting covenant
the wall in a basket and his life as His people and portion.
The Scriptures declare that
was saved. We read:
"And he was with them COM- Christ actually does this. He said
ING in and GOING out at Jeru- of His sheep in John 10:28: "And I
give unto them eternal life; and
salem"—Acts 9:28.
"sIM
How did Paul get along? He they shall never perish, neither
made three missionary tours. shall any man pluck them out of
•
Then he went to Rome as a pris- my hand." Romans 6:23 tells us:
oner. I see him, and I say to you, "The gift of God is eternal life
(Continued from oage 4)
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
preserved him.
4040.
and he found a ship coming to Tar- God
The Word teaches that everlastThen it came time for him to
The editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles ''FOR shish: so he paid the fare theredie, but until the time came for ing spiritual life is the present
CHRISTIAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and "FOR CHRISTIAN of, and went down
into it, to go
GIRLS" by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be at least one page, typed
with them unto Tarshish from the his death, he was an immortal possession of every believer.
and doubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Eoch article should be
"Whosoever believeth in him
man.
accompanied by your name and address as well as the name of the Baptist church presence of the Lord. But the Lord
sent out a great wind into the sea, You and I are immortal until should not perish, but have everwhere you ore a member.
"He
and there was a mighty tempest the time comes for us to die. lasting life" (John 3:16).
TRUE RECREATION
in the sea, so that the ship was When that time comes, we will that believeth on the Son hath
everlasting life" (John 3:36).
By J. T. CRANE
us to disregard the welfare of our like to be broken"—Jonah 1:3,4. die, but the same God who looks
pleasure is purLook at Jonah fleeing, hiding, after us in life says, "I will take Christ said in John 6:47: "He that
the
if
fellow;
"And let them measure the patchased by pain wantonly inflicted trying to get away from the serv- care of you in death also. I will believeth on me hath everlasting
tern" (Ezekiel 43:10).
life."
or beast, or bird, or ice of the Lord. God sent a storm look at you down there in the
What is the true design of rec- upon man,
The Holy Writ teaches the persgrave,
and
I
to
will
it
that
see
you
us
render
to
tends
great
that
so
it
the mariners couldn't
reation? The mere pleasure of insect; if
reckless, or in any manage the ship. God sent a storm come out of that grave on the everance of the saints, yet it also
frivolous
or
the hour is certainly not the sole
farther from God that was so great, it looked like morning of the resurrection. I will teaches the preservation of the
object at which we should aim, way leave us
less conscientious, they were going down to the bot- be with you from this time forth, Saviour. Psalm 37:28 declares:
Heaven,
and
regardless of all other consideradevotional, less tender in tom of the ocean. God sent a fish even for evermore." What a won- "For the Lord loveth judgment,
tions. A degree of enjoyment less
and earnest in just at the right time, with his derful thing to fall back on a God and forsaketh not his saints; they
may be desirable; and yet the heart, less active
are preserved for ever: but the
works, we must condemn mouth wide open. When it looked like that!
good
all
temporary pleasure not all.
seed
of the wicked shall be cut
CONCLUSION
it, no matter how fascinating it like Jonah was going to drop into
The true idea of rational rec- may be, no matter what may be the ocean to perish,
that fish was I ask you, do you know the Lord off."
reation •is expressed in the very the numbers or the social position
Christ will not forsake the peothere with his mouth open, and his Jesus Christ as your saviour? Are
name. The aim is to renew, reof those who favor it. Of all the face upturned, and Jonah fell down you depending upon the Christ ple to whom He gives everlasting
store, create again. It is to lay poor excuses for sin, one of the
life. He will not forsake them
the hatch into the fish's mouth, that I have been talking to you
in life, nor death, nor at the judgaside the more serious avoca- poorest and meanest is the plea
and God preserved him in that about? Are you depending upon
tions of life for a brief space, that that we trampled on the law of
the Christ who said that He would ment. They will never perish
fish.
through the evil of sin, the tempwe may resume them with new God and defied His justice for the
God said, "I will preserve you take care of you, preserve you, tations of
Satan, or the snares of
vigor. It is to make a little truce sake of amusement.
today,
only
keep
—
not
and
you
from this time forth, and even
this world. They are preserved
with toil and care, that we may
A good name is an element of for evermore," and God preserv- but tomorrow, and all the tomorfor ever from the dominion and
return to the battle with stouter strength. Unless those around us
ed Jonah. Even though Jonah was rows to come, from this time forth, damning power of sin,
hearts and keener weapons. We have confidence
from total
in our sincerity, backslidden — even though Jonah even for evermore? That is the
rest, that we may be the better
and final falling away. They are
preached
God
you
have
that
to
I
we are shorn of our moral power. was rebelling against the service
preserved in Christ and kept by
prepared for work.
No matter how clear our integrity of the Lord — even though Jonah tonight.
the power of God.
Rational recreation never loses may be in our own eyes, if we didn't want to serve the Lord,
Might
God
it
please
to
save
your
God
sight of duty. It teaches us to fail to convince the world of it; took care of him.
soul. The Lord Jesus Christ on
DELIVERS FROM
seek, now and then, a little leis- if we seem to be less careful of
EVERLASTING WOE
I can see that fish now as he Calvary's Cross died for your sins.
ure, that we may be able to labor obligation, less mindful of the opened his mouth at the very op- May you trust Him, and may you
The everlasting salvation of the
the harder and the longer; to be right than Christians should be, portune time, and Jonah fell in. be saved, and may you begin to
text delivers from everlasting
gay and merry, only that we may there will be a cloud of distrust Then that fish made a beeline, walk with the Lord who promises punishment.
In Matthew 25:46
be the more susceptible, in its hovering about us wherever we like a submarine, for Ninevah, to protect us in all of our going it is written: "And
these shall go
time, of all solemn, holy emotion. are, and we will find ourselves that he might drop Jonah off just out and our coming in, and who away into
everlasting punishRecreation, in the true sense of shut out of some of the noblest in time for Jonah to keep his says that He will guide us for ev- ment: but
the righteous into life
the term, is not only free from fields of effort.
preaching appointment. I see him ermore. May you trust Him to- eternal." While the righteous enevil, but it is full of good intents,
The world watches our recrea- when he got there — a changed night. Don't depend on - yourself, joy eternal life, the wicked will
aiming above all, to aid us in the tions as well as our more weighty man, a man ready to
preach. but trust the God who makes such suffer everlasting punishment of
great concerns which look be- employments. We need not, in- Why? Because the Lord
soul and body which their sins
preserved a promise unto us.
yond the horizon of the present deed, be governed always by the him from this
May God bless you!
time forth anti for
deserve. The wicked will never
life. We shake off care, but not reproaches of the censorious and evermore.
be given grace to change their
conscience. We do not lay aside the complaints of the morose;
When I come to the New Testanature; therefore, their suffering
the service of God and take a day still, it is never safe to be indif- ment, I see how
Simon Peter got
is unalterable in "everla sting
to ourselves, but strive to win ferent to popular opinion. Even off on the wrong
foot every once
fire" (Matt. 25:41).
the benediction pronounced upon where we discover no evident in a
while. I think he was pretty
Isaiah 33:14 reveals how the
(Continued from Page Two)
"the man that feareth always."
wrong, we should not, for the sake much like most of us are. He got (Heb.
9:14) is such that the cov- wicked are to dwell "with everCompared with eternal inter- of mere momentary pleasure, give off on the wrong foot quite often.
enant people are perfected for- lasting burnings." God's wrath
ests, present enjoyment is as dust ourselves to any pursuit which
You remember the time when ever.
will burn these everlastingly. The
'in the balance. However exhil- bears a suspicious name or is sur- he said, "Lord, if it is really you,
wrath of an everlasting God must
arating or beneficial to health rounded by doubtful associations. bid me to come to you, I would BESTOWS EVERLASTING LIFE be everlasting upon the immortal
the advocates of any amusement Even in Christian communities like to walk on the water with
The eternal salvation of the souls of the wicked. Those who
may claim that their favorite public opinion does not tend to be you." Simon Peter stepped out eternal God bestows everlasting are given an everlasting salvation
diversion is, if there be an ele- fanatically rigid, and we may be of that boat and took off, walking life upon its recipients. From the are delivered from "everlasting
ment of wrong in it, it must be sure that what it condemns we on the water, but when he saw council halls of eternity God de- shame and contempt" (Dan. 12:
condemned without hesitation or will find it safe to avoid.
the winds were boisterous, he be- signed some to everlasting life. 2), and from "everlasting destrucreserve. If it involves any transTitus 1:2 speaks of the "hope of tion" (II Thess. 1:9). They shall
Nor should our recreations ever gan to sink.
gression of Divine law; if it leads be of such a character as to wound
Someone has said, "It is bad eternal life, which God, that can- never see "the blackness of darkour fellow-Christians. It is true, that Simon Peter took his eyes off not lie, promised before the world ness forever" (Jude 13), nor will
you need not always be controlled the Lord and looked at those waves began." Acts 13:48 declares: "As they experience torment for ever
many as were ordained to eternal and ever (Rev. 20:10). But the
by the views of this or that mem- and began to sink."
ber of the church, who, perhaps, Beloved, how many times have life believed." The elect believe wicked shall endure "everlasting
BY. A. W. PINK
does not abound in the intelli- you even taken the first step? I because God gives them faith to confusion" (Jer. 20:11).
gence and wisdom which give ask you, how many of you have believe by a secret and mighty
BRINGS EVERLASTING
weight to opinion.
taken the first steps that Simon operation of the Spirit. The grace
BLESSINGS
of faith is given to all of these
But what does your
pastor Peter did?
Those
saved
in the Lord will
without
exception.
I
see
T
h
e
Simon
Spirit
Peter though, as
think? If you and he differ, who
is probably right? Look about you. he begins to sink, and the Lord makes the gospel call effectual to enjoy many eternal blessings from
See who they are in your com- Jesus stretches out His hand and them: "Moreover, whom he did the everlasting God. First, the
predestinate, them he also called" Lord becomes their everlasting
munity who are universally ac- picks him up.
light. Isaiah 60:19 says: "The
(Rom.
I
see
8:30).
him
later
when
he denies
knowledged as the real disciples
Lord shall be unto them an everof Christ, by whose aggregate his Lord three times. I see him
Christ, the Mediator of the everlasting
light." They have God as
he
cried
when
like
a
baby
as
the lasting covenant, was given the
good name the church stands in
light
of nature and the light of
the
reputation. What do they think? rooster crowed to remind him of government of the whole world:
Where they doubt, you may well the promise of the Lord that when "These words spake Jesus, and grace. They are children of light
who have the light of life. They
hesitate. Even if they should seem the rooster crowed he would have lifted up his eyes to heaven, and
said, Father, the hour is come; shall never walk in darkness, for
needlessly scrupulous, you may be denied him three times.
Christ is their everlasting light.
sure of one thing — you will not I see him, in it all, as God pre- glorify thy Son, that thy Son also
Second, those saved by the everfind it dangerous to follow their served him. On the day of Pente- may glorify thee: As thou hast
cost he stood up and preached and given him power over all flesh, lasting God are infused with
Now Printed In One Volume counsel.
And you have not right to treat three thousand souls were saved. that he should give eternal life "everlasting joy" (Isa. 61:7).
to as many as thou hast given Christ told His disciples: "Your
their admonitions with indiffer- I hear him say:
This is perhaps the best of Bro. ence. You can not, without peril, "You who are kept by the power him" (John 17:1-2). The grand joy no man taketh from you"
Pink's writings. You will find go counter to their views of duty. of God through faith unto salva- design of this power over all flesh (John 16:22). Men will attempt to
these books almost inexhaustible Whatever may be the abstract tion ready to be revealed in the was that He might give eternal take it from them, but they will
In setting forth the meaning of the right or wrong of the
life to those ordained to receive not succeed. In the morning of
thing in last time"—I Pet. 1:5.
Gospel of John. As was Pink's question, this evil
The
God
who
wrote
the
it. It is the sovereign right of the resurrection they will enter
Psalm,
effect, at least,
custom, he has put much time will follow your
rejection of their the God who took care of Simon Christ to give everlasting life in into the joy of the Lord.
and study into the preparation
Third, those with this everlastadvice: you will separate your- Peter, that God says, "I will pre- the inner man and eternal life in
of this set.
selves from your pious exemplars serve you from this time forth, the body at the first resurrection. ing salvation are called by the
We highly recommend this and guides; the chasm,
however and even for evermore."
Eternal life is not owing to the gospel to "receive the promise of
commentary. It is written in such narrow at first,
That same God took care of merit of man; it is the gift of eternal inheritance" (Heb. 9:15).
will widen with
a way that it is easy to read them; the
society of your fellow- Paul. Paul had rather a hard time Christ. The Father has put it in This future inheritance is real,
and understand. If you have been
Christians will lose its charm; the all of his life. He hadn't been His hands. Christ came into the substantial, plentiful, and glorious
looking for the best on John's
(Continued on page 8, column 4)
Gospel, we suggest that you get social forces which helped, more saved but just a little while when world to procure it for His people
than
you
are
aware
he
had
of,
to
to
slip
hold
you
over
the
wall
and
remove
at
what lay in the way
this set.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
to your duty, will lose their power; Damascus under cover of night of their enjoyment' of it. He conCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Tempter will excite in your when it looked like his enemies fers this gift not upon all men,
APRIL 30, 1977
P.O. Box 910, Ashland, Ky. 41101 heart now anger at others, now were going to kill him. The Word but upon such as the Father gave
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A'othing is opened by mistake more than the mouth.
(evil beings) leaving or being cast He said that whosoever did not
out of bodies. These persons believe was condemned already
(Continued from page one)
(bodies) didn't quit breathing but and would spend an eternity in a
whose mouth must be held in
were healed of demon possession. burning tormenting Hell (John
I wish I had a pastor to preach God's Word to me.
with bit and bridle lest they come
We see in Matthew 10:28 that a 5:24; 3:18; Mark 9:42-46).
near unto thee." This understandI need the faith the Word provides to help me better see.
person may be killed (no longer
ing of man comes from his spirit
Why, if I had a pastor my life would be just fine,
having breath) and yet his soul
which animals do not have. I beI'd hold his name before my God and make his problems
still lives. In I Peter 3:19 we read
lieve this is what God spoke of
mine.of spirits in prison; surely any
(Continued from page one)
as being in His image.
one could see this does not mean was within them, or "within you."
Man's understanding reaches
I wish I had a pastor to talk God's Word with me,
breaths in prison.
Now let us read from the book
only to the extent of God's inspiraWe'd fellows-hip around that Book until eternity.
The cults would have us to be- of Romans 14:16-17: "Let not then
tion (I John 5:20). Man's spirit
We'd just sit and talk awhile each time we chanced to
lieve that when man's breath your good be evil spoken of: For
knows only the things of a man
meet.
leaves that he exists no more in the kingdom of God is not meat
(I Cor. 2:11) and he an never
This fellowship between ,us would be so very sweet.
any kind of living state. They and drink; but righteousness, and
know the things of God until God's
tell us that the grave ends it all. peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Spirit dwells in or with him, then
They say there is no Hell for the Now here is another description
I wish I had a pastor to lead me on my way.
he can know God.
spirit of a man who is lost with- of the kingdom of God. Let us go
the Word, and praiseVesus every
read
him,
follow
I'd
God has given man the faculty
out Christ, that when man's body to Acts 14:22: "Confirming the
day.
t understanding that animals do
dies he is all dead. Jesus says souls of the disciples, and exhortWhen Sunday comes, why I'd call it the. most important
not have through the spirit of man.
to believe in Him and you shall ing them to continue in the faith,
day,
never die but, they like Satan in and that we must through much
GOD'S DEALING WITH MAN
Cause that is when the saints of God always meet to pray.
Genesis 3:4 say Jesus is a liar. tribulation enter into the kingdom
PROVES THE TRICHOTOMY
say all shall die and not of God." Here Paul says that to
They
OF MAN
me.
for
I wish I had a pastor to love and care
live.
The salvation of man by the
enter the kingdom of God there
I'd try to be just everything a member ought to be.
Let us examine this doctrine will be tribulation experienced.
Lord Jesus Christ is a composite
I'd welcome him to walk with me on every path I trod.
by the Word of God. What hapHe says the same thing also in
of threes; we are saved from the
And I'd esteem him very high for he belongs to God.
pens to man beyond the death of II Thessalonians 1:4-5' "So that
penalty (past), the power (preshis body? Revelation 6:9-10 shows we ourselves glory in you in the
ent), and the presence (future) of
I wish. I had a pastor, who preached for Jesus' sake.
us some souls of dead bodies try- churches of God for your patience
sin. The Tabernacle as given to
I'd always be at church on time and never come in late.
for God to avenge their blood. and faith in all your persecutions
ing
Moses to build for a meeting place
Oh, I know he'd make mistakes while I sit in, the pew,
Luke 23:39-43 shows us two men -and tribulations that ye endure:
of God with His people gives a
But I wouldn't criticize for he's a human, too.
dying on crosses with Jesus. Both Which is a manifest token of the
picture of the triunity of His work
died and were buried but there righteous judgment of God, that
with man. The outer court could
wish I had a pastor, to drop by and talk with me,
I
was a part of them, their spirit, ye may be counted worthy of the
be seen by all, like the body of
I'd be so glad when he'd come in for he's good company.
that went to two different places. kingdom of God, for which ye also
man. The inner court or holy
I'd never let a dirty word fall upon his ear,
The repentant one's spirit went suffer."
place was apparent but not seen
he serves a Holy God, and I'd count him very dear.
For
with Christ to paradise but not
from the outside, like the soul of
All these Scriptures that have
unrepentant one.
the
the
of
was
Holy
The
Holies
man.
been given refer to some aspect
I wish I had a pastor that I could get behind,
Is the grave the final abode of of the kingdom of God, but to be
place man had contact with God,
I'd lead a. song or teach a class and count the duty Tine
all mankind? Is Hell (hades or able to place one's finger upon
like the spirit of man.
sheol in the Greek and Hebrew) the exact meaning of each verse
I'd teach my class in. such a way that none would sit and
Lost mankind cannot have conthe grave? Let us look again to is not an easy thing to do.
nod,
tact with God because he is
the Word of God.
And when my job was ended, they'd know I'd been
I previously made reference to
spiritually dead, his spirit is darkThe rich man in Luke 16:28 did the Scripture in various places
with God.
ened; the light of his candle has
not -want his brothers to come talking about the "kingdom of
gone out (when Adam fell in the
where he was, but this cannot be God" and the "kingdom of HeavI wish. I had.a pastor I'd never let him work.
garden of Eden). See Proverbs 18:
the grave because all must go to en." I don't know if I know the
I'd back him up with all I have, and not a duty shirk.
28; Psalm 18:28; and Ephesians
the grave at death. In Genesis difference in the two. I know that
4:18. Man can never be in contact
I'd feast upon God's Holy Word, you'd never hear me
and 25:7 Abraham is gath- in many Scriptural instances the
15:15
holler,
with God until his spirit (candle)
ered with his people, yet he was references to them are interhas been lit or enlightened. EpheI'd drop right in that offering plate,a dime of every
only buried by (along aside with) changeable, for example: Matsians 1:17-18.
dollar.
his wife Sarah in the grave; no- thew 19:14: "But Jesus said, SufSOME DISTINCTIONS
else was in the grave with fer little children, and forbid them
body
BETWEEN MAN, ANIMAL,
I wish I had a pastor and when my light grows dim,
him. How. then could it be said not, to come unto me: for of such
him.
with
meet
AND PLANT Lli'E
I could get it brightened up if I'd only
he was 'gathered with his people is the kingdom of heaven." In the
I'd go to church and take my book, expect God's man to
Man wad created in the imag‘.
except it be that his spirit had book of Luke in recording the
feed me,
of God (Gen. 1:26-27). We believe
gone on to be with those who same incident, the reference is to
But long as I just stay at home, my pastor sure can't
this has to do with the spirit of
had gone before him? In Luke the kingdom of God.
lead me.
man which animals and plants do
20:37-38 we hear Jesus speak of
If we look at the 13th chapter of
do nc r.-issess. The spirit of man
God being the God of the living—
Matthew, where there is the acworships, sings, and prays (Phil.
I wish I had-a pastor to preach the Word to me,
b,
co
Ja
and
Abraham, Isaac,
parables, the ref3:3). Mankind is born with an inI'd believe it all, grow in grace, and so much stronger be.
though they were already dead count of seven
erence in all but one is to the
h-,:c.nit desire to worship someWhy if he'd get surrounded by circumstance or sin,
grave.
the
in
were
bodies
their
and
kingdom of Heaven, for each bething. Animals and plants do not
take‘ him. up to God in prayer and set hiin free again.
In I Thessalonians 4:13-17 Paul
gins. "The kingdom of heaven is
have this desire
says that when Jesus comes back
In the 4th chapter
Animals do have souls (Gen.
for His people that are living, He likened . . ."
I wish I had a pastor like other Christians do,
of Mark, where some of the same
1:30). The word "life" in the Engpursue.
will
God's
who
those
I
of
as
spirits
the
bring
me
will
to
help
He'd be a lot of
parables are given, they begin:
lish I ranslation is "soul," "nephare His who are dead and their
As time goes by, it seems to me, that it flies ever faster,
"The kingdom of God is likened
esh," in the Hebrew. This proves
If
resurrected.
be
shall
bodies
—
mine
And I'll never have this wish of
that animal life does indeed have
when these saints died they had
you see, I'm a pastor.
For
It would seem that generally'
souls as mankind. Therefore there
stayed in the grave, no spirit going
CHARLIE J. BUFORD
has to be something that makes
to God, then how could Christ there is no difference in them.
man a more intelligent being. That
Gladwin, Michigan
bring them with Him when their However, this will not hold true in
every instance, and that is why
is his spirit.
bodies are still in the grave?
we must in every case take into
Plants have bodies, which no
When Christ died He commendaccount the context from which
one can deny, but they do not have conscious life goes to different ever.
of
hands
the
into
Spirit
-His
ed
Satan has always from the bethe Scripture is taken. Instances
souls as animals and man. This places. Animals are mortal (their
God, but His body was placed in
where the reference to the kingis demonstrated by the fact that existence ceases at death); man is ginning tried to make man bethe tomb. Peter said he (the real
(Gen.
liar
a
was
God
that
lieve
forlives
him
dom of God and the kingdom of
plants show no emotions.
immortal, a part of
person) lived or dwelled in a temHeaven a r e interchangeable, as
There are different kinds of life. ever. There are many references 3:4). Since he has been unable
porary covering (II Pet. 1:13).
a
God
believe
to
men
all
get
to
after
on
as
with the likeness of the little chilliving
such
life
man
There is unconscious
in the Bible of
The real person was not the body
if there is a difference, it
dren,
plants have showing no affection their bodies were buried (Heb. liar, he has tried to hide the truth
but the spirit that dwelled in the
from man or so distort it by his
seems to me that it would be, in
or emotion. There is self or soul- 11:32-12:1).
said,
body. The apostle Paul
eonscious life as animals and man Moses was buried by God but churches and preachers that man "... to be absent from the body" that the kingdom of God would
have a leaning to its ownership,
have causing emotions or affec- appeared at the transfiguration of would never believe what God has
is "to be present with the Lord."
having reference to the authority
tions. A mother animal will mourn Christ (Dent. 34:5-6; Matt. 17:1-4). said.
Paul says there is something inThis is the purpose and work
of God, its control. etc., while the
for her babies. A dog will mourn The rich man and Lazarus are
groans
that
the
physical
body
side
kingdom of Heaven could have a
for his master when he is taken shown alive after death in Luke of the cults today, such as the
to be relieved from its burdens,
Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormons,
leaning as to its character, its naMan also demonstrates chapter sixteen.
away.
sufferings and sorrows and to be
emotions and affections. But, man There is no (not one) occasion Seventh Day Adventists and many given another body from God that ture or its sphere. If one desired
possesses a third kind of life, a or reference in the Bible of an others. They have failed to get shall not be burdened with earthly to describe the kingdom as to its
spirit-life or conscience. This is animal being alive after its nat- man to disregard completely God's afflictions and heartaches. He virtues, it would be heavenly, etc.,
understanding of things plants and ural death. There is food that man Word, so they distort it in their presents the possibility of a per- but if referred to as to its power,
control and ownership, it could be
animals never recognize, such as can eat that gives eternal life that teachings so as to hide the judgson (the spirit of man) existing referred to as the kingdom of God,
a need for worship or greater no animal may ever receive and ment of God on sinful man. When
without a body (II Cor 5:1-8).
which as we know, would have
knowledge of his own existence and that is the Bread of Life (John this is done sinful man goes on in
CONCLUSION
reference to the same kingdom.
future. Man is born with an in- 6:33-35, 50-51). We eat food to sus- sin with no reason for -changing.
If the cults can get man to
herent desire to worship. Animals tain the life of the body not to
I think we have offered suffiWhen Jesus was questioned by
though they have souls show no give it life, because it must be believe that he is not immortal, cient Scriptural proof that man Pilate as to His kingship and kingsuch trait. Plants and animals alive before it can eat. Christ is that there is no Heil of torment is a composite of triunities and dom Jesus said: "My kingdom is
have no desire to increase their the ,Bread for spiritual life. The for lost mankind, then they have that there is an immortal part of not of this world." He could have
knowledge or better their way of Lord, the Bread of Life, gives life accomplished their purpose for us that will answer to God for told Pilate that His kingdom was
life, but man constantly searches to the dead spirit of man and then Satan.
the way our bodies live on this from Heaven, which would have
for progress.
The truth of man being a trich- earth even though they go back given it a heavenly flavor, or He
sustains that life eternally (John
The part of man and beast that 6:53-58).
otomous being destroys the very to dust.
could have told Pilate that His
came from the ground will go
foundation of the doctrines of the
There is a Heaven, Hell, and a kingdom was from God, which
WHY DOCTRINE OF
back to the ground, but the spirit
cults as we shall now demon- judgment of God on sinful man. would have given it a more auTRICHOTOMY OF MAN
of man that cane from God shall
strate.
There is an eternal place of joy, thoritative, g odly and powerful
IMPORTANT
go back to God (Eccl. 3:19-21;
The cults say the spirit of man bliss, and worship of God for those flavor, in either case it would
The doctrine of the trichotomy
12:7). They both die and their
of man proves that a part of man always means his breath. This Who are saved by the wonderful have meant the same thing.
bodies go back to dust hut their is immortal. There is a part of is not true. We have Scriptures grace of God.
We' will now take some time to
man that is either going to dwell that show that the word "spirit"
Jesus did not lie when He said try to explain the meanings of the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
in -Heaven with God eternally or refers to something other than that whosoever believed in Him various, Scriptural references to
APRIL 30, 1977
be punished in Hell, tormented just breath.
and the words He spoke would the kingdom. We will be unable
day and night forever and forPAGE SIX
Acts 19:12 speaks of spirits live forever. He did not lie when (continued on page 7, column 3)
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Thrice blessed is he who can't remember the things he ought to forget about others.
Dallas County currently are enrolled in a course titled "Bible
Credit."
The outline explains: "Bible
classes may be organized by any
Sunday school or church or any
other religious organization for the
purpose of studying the Bible (Old
Testament and/or N e w Testament) with a view of obtaining
high school credit. Successful
completion of either course gives
one unit of credit per course toward high school graduation."
A few school districts do not
recognize the course for graduation credit, but include it on a
student's high school transcript.

would say that there are at least
four or five distinct kingdoms that
can be identified and separated,
and we can have a knowledge of
them as to time, sphere, character, control, locality, etc.
First, we see what is the univer15
13 •
sal kingdom of God over which
He has sovereign control and
Invited by a predominantly black ed in the WESTERN RECORDER
ownership. It includes the entire
'ministers' group to preach in the (3-31-77). Note that Stevens did not
universe or all realms over which
community where he lives, Billy capitalize such words as "Son,"
He has control and sovereign auGraham held a March 23-27 evan- "Saviour," and "His." What kind
thority. "And at the end of the
gelistic outreach in Asheville, N. of a Christ does Stevens believe
days I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up
C. which was attended by -51,000 in?
mine eyes unto heaven, and mine
People of whom 1,342 responded
The very fact that Jews, Mosunderstanding returned unto me,
to the invitation to receive Christ. lems and modernists approve of
and I blessed the most High, and
The evangelist described t h e this presentation is enough to let
I praised and honoured him that
concerned
persons
that
know
all
meetings as "one of the few times
liveth for ever, whose dominion
we've had the goodwill of the JewINDIANAPOLIS (EP) — The is an everlasting dominion and his
ish community and the goodwill
board of directors of the Church kingdom is f r o m generation to
and cooperation of the Catholic
EVER THOUGHT OF
Federation of Greater Indianapolis generation: And all the inhabiCommunity."
PRAYER CONDITIONING
has denied the membership appli- tants of the earth are reputed as
YOUR CHURCH
Once again we see Billy Graham
cation of a homosexual congrega- nothing: and he doeth according
tion.
Promoting t h e ecumenical idea.
to his will in the army of heaven,
Billy continues to work to build
It refused membership in the and among the inhabitants of the
the one-world church which he this so-called "Easter Treat" was Federation to the Metropolitan earth: and none can stay his hand,
Preached against in his early a terrible treatment of the Bibli- Community Church, a congrega- or say unto him, What doest
FRED T. HALLIMAN
cal account of the Person and tion that "openly accepts homoyears.
thou?" (Dan. 4:34-35).
Send
your offerings for the supIt is also interesting to note work of Jesus Christ.
sexuals into full membership."
God, Who made the Heaven and port of Brother Fred f. Halliman
that neither the Oral Roberts
Rejection of the application by
SINGAPORE (EP) — A teach- the "gay" church followed a year- earth and all that in them is, rules to:
Evangelistic Association or the
and reigns in and over this uniNew Guinea Missions
Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso- ing and preaching missionary with long discussion of the subject by
verse, and thus we have the unic'c'
Calvary Baptist Church
ciation could meet the standards the Overseas Missionary Fellow- denominational leaders, chap- versal
P.U. Box 910
kingdom. It is in this refership
(OMF)
found
was
murdered
of the Council of Better Business
lains, pastors, lay persons and ence ofttimes that the word
Ashland, Keontucky 41191
kingBureaus for charitable solicitation in a remote area of north Thai- other community leaders. They dom is used,
and the context in
Be sure to state that the offerland.
Purposes.
concluded that the Scriptures are which it is placed will tell us so. hug is for
the mission work of
Initial reports suggested robbery clear in proclaiming that homoLet us look at another kingdom. New Guinea. Do not say that it
Do you know one of the reasons as a motive in the death of Peter sexuality is not an acceptable patWhen John the Baptist came on is for missions aF this will only
Why the Russians want South Wyss, 42, a Swiss.
tern of behavior, and that to rec- the scene he came preaching: be confusing since we
have other
Africa, and the liberals in Amer"Repent ye: for the kingdom of mission works.
ica are ready to give it to them?
AUGUSTA (EP) — Maine's leWrite Brother Hallim an freheaven is at hand." This was the
There are 120,000 prosperous Jews gal drinking age will be raised to
central theme of his message to quently. His address is:
in this land with a substantial net- 20 from 18 under a law signed by
Israel. Six months or so later.
ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN
Work of Reform temples. The Gov. James B. Longley. The measJesus began His public ministry
Sovereign
Grace Baptist Mission
Jewry of.the nation gives more to ure will take effect 90 days after
and He preached the same: "ReP.O. Box 19, Korob3, via Mend,
Israel than most communities of the legislature adjourns in July.
pent ye, for the kingdom of heavPapua, New Guinea
By Willard Willis
the world. There are about 15,000
Gov. Longley said he would have
en is at hand." Jesus instructed
Yordim (emigres from Israel in preferred to allow teens to conHis disciples to go and preach: sian, the Grecian and the
Roman.
South Africa) an d about 10,000 tinue to drink liquor on the prem"The kingdom of heaven is at Secular history will tell
us that all
South African Jews have made ises of bars and restaurants.
(Postpaid)
hand." He said unto them as their these have been
exactly as dealiYah to Israel.
marching orders: "These twelve scribed by Daniel.
"-However, I was so convinced
A truly great book on
Jesus sent forth, and commanded
that we had to do something to
The fifth kingdom Daniel saw
Revelation.
NEW YORK (EP) — W. Donald
them saying, Go not into the way was also to be earthly
address the take - out problem,
in sphere
McClure, 70, a retired United which was
of the Gentiles, and into any city and location and
making liquor more
— Order From —
is described as
Presbyterian missionary to the
available to our 15, 16 and 17-yearof the Samaritans enter ye not. follows: "And in the days of these
CALVARY BAPTIST
Sudan and Ethiopia, was killed by
olds, that I was willing to accept
But go rather to the lost sheep of kings shall the God of heaven set
bandits in Eastern Ethiopia March
CHURCH BOOK STORE
an across the board increase to
the house of Israel" (Matt. 10: up a kingdom, which shall never
27.
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
20 rather than risk having no
5-6). Most of the time Jesus was be destroyed: and the kingdom
change at all," he said.
upon earth with His disciples theft shall not be left to other people,
The controversial film "Jesus
preaching, teaching, healing, and but it shall break in pieces and
ognize a "congregation that wantof Nazareth" has been shown on
LAKE FOREST, Ill. (EP)--The
miracles had to do with the king- consume all these kingdoms, and
NBC-TV. While the film did not
ed to establish that life style as
Episcopal Diocese of Chicago has
dom of Heaven. The book of Mat- it shall stand for ever" (Dan. 2:
deny the deity of Christ to the
Christian and normal would vioits first female priest — "Alleluia
thew is known as the kingdom 44).
late the goals and purpose of the
Point as first believed, it did conAlice."
gospel, since almost its entirety
The four kingdoms were to be
Federation."
tain many serious misrepresentais taken up with presenting the Gentile kingdoms and designatAlice Memmer, a 39-year-old ditions and some glaring omissions
Messiah or the King of Israel to ed the length of time the Gentiles
WASHINGTON, -D. C. (EP) —
which either weaken or totally ob- vorced mother of three, was so
the Jewish people as the King would rule upon this earth. The
dubbed
by
the
preacher
at
her
scure -the wonderful fact that JesFor the first year since 1972,
ordination at the Church of the serious reported crime showed no promised throughout the Old Test- last kingdom described was set
lis Christ was God.
ament from Abraham to the days up without hands and
took the
increase in 1976, according to preTo Director Franco Zeffirelli, Holy Spirit here, David Babin.
of John.
place of the kingdoms of the earth.
liminary annual Crime Index figJesus was a human figure. In an
The gospel of the kingdom was This is the kingdom of which JesNEW DELHI (EP) — India's ures of the FBI.
ihterview with the CHRISTIAN new Prime
Minister, 81-year-old
The only Crime Index offense that good news that the kingdom us spoke when he said: "My kingCENTURY (Oct. 13, 1976) he said: Morarji
Ranchhodji Desai, is a de- to increase in 1976 was larceny- God had promised to Abraham as dom is not of this world." It would
don't want anything that corn- vout Hindu,
a staunch anti-Com- theft, up 5 per cent. Because
of to the territory land-wise, and the be earthly in location and sphere
Mands the audience to believe . . munist,
and
a
firm
throne God had promised to David of rule, but it would be heavenly
believer
in
the
that
increase,
the
property
crimes
I leave the viewer free to make
ideals of Mohandas K. (Mahatma) category showed
an overall in- upon which the Messiah, God's in character, in power, in authorhis own mind. Whether to beGandhi, the Hindu religious and crease of 1 per cent
in 1976. Son, would sit and rule, was here. ity and in righteousness.
lieve in divinity or not. I'm prepolitical leader and social reform- Other offenses in that category These promises were to culminate
It was this kingdom that Jesus
senting the facts the way I preer who organized non-violent, pas- showed a decrease: motor vehicle in a glorious earthly rule of the came to establish but as we know
slime they happened."
sive resistance campaigns against thefts, down 6 per cent; bur- Jewish people with the •Davidic He was rejected, crucified and
The film omitted several of the British rule.
throne re-established and their slain. It is called the stone kingglaries, down 5 per cent.
Miracles of Christ, yet it did deMr. Desai, the leader of the
Violent crimes — murder, for- Messiah ruling again in Israel, dom from Daniel 2:45. Its durasome of them. Zeffirelli exJanata (Peoples) Party, who help- cible rape, robbery, aggravated when the Jews would be the head tion with Jesus sitting on the
Plained this also in the same issue
ed lead the election battle that assault — decreased 5 per cent as of the nations in a far more glo- throne of David ruling as head of
cd the CHRISTIAN CENTURY by
unseated Prime Minister Indira a group. Murder and robbery rious reign than that of Solomon, the Jewish nation, to which all
saying: "When you look at mirGandhi, has said that "religion each dropped 10 per cent, aggra- which was but a type. They had of the then living Gentiles will be
acles carefully, you'll see they're
means more to me than any- vated assault dropped 1 per cent. looked for it for fifteen hundred subjected as nations, will be one
°ever impossible miracles — and
thing."
Forcible rape incidents remained years, and here it was if they thousand years. This is referred
that's why I believe in them . . .
would repent and believe it to be to as the MILLENNIUM, or the
unchanged.
(IVY) can be explained as psyso.
Millennial Kingdom.
DALLAS
(EP)
high
—
860
Some
"This report is an encouraging
chological, psychosomatic traumas
We find an account of its length
This kingdom was real as much
school students from nearly all sign for the :criminal justice systhat healed." The film omits the
independent school districts in tem and for the public," said At- so as any kingdom that has ever in Revelation 20:5-7. We might
!ill-racks of changing the water
torney General Griffin Bell. "But been on this earth. To show this say further that the church will
1140 wine and Jesus walking on
set with Him on the throne of
we must not ease our -efforts in to he so, we go to the book of
His glory during His reign for
this struggle, because the inci- Daniel and there we find a vision
this thousand years on this -earth.
"I was brought to tears at least
dence of crime still remains far that God gave Daniel in which He
a dozen times by this powerful
There is a third kingdom "that
showed him all the kingdoms that
too
high."
aid graphic film," declared the
By A. W. PINK
were to be on this earth from his exists now and has been in operaIMesident of the Southern Baptist
day until the time that Christ tion since the days of Christ on
Itadio and Television Commission
would turn over to His Father the earth. This kingdom is separate
after he emerged from a six-hour
entire earth, subdued, cleansed in many respects to the two that
This is one of the greatest books
liDeview showing of the film.
and made righteous, and all for we have already mentioned. This
ever written on the subject of the
(Continued from page six)
Paul M. Stevens of Ft. Worth second coming of Jesus Christ. It is to make them all clear, because whom He died on Calvary, re- is a very important kingdom and
if fully understood will be of tre1-tither said, "There were some pre-trib, pre-millennial. Those who
we just don't know that much deemed and made suitable to
kings I would have changed, but love His appearing will want to pur- a-bout the subject. But in this at- dwell with God on a new earth mendous help in understanding
chase
much of the Scriptures, and will
they are not consequential to the Pink and read this great book. Mr. tempt we hope to come to some with a new Heaven.
deals with such topics as the
up much misunderstanding
Person of Christ, the saviour and hope, the necessity, the
God showed Daniel that there clear
time, the definite conclusions as to just what
ssiah. Over and over again signs, etc. of the Redeemer's second is meant in most instances where were to be five earthly kingdoms that prevails today concerning the
church and kingdom.
hrist is presented in the film by corning.
the kingdom is mentioned. Since in this space of time. Four of
ORDER FROM
(To Be Continued)
friends and his enemies as
kingdoms
these
the kingdom as mentioned in the
were to be earthly
Jesus, the son of God, the saviour CALVARY
BAPTIST CHURCH Scripture does not always have in the sense that they would have
Of the world."
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the same meaning, it is necessary earthly rulers, earthly principles
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The statements of Paul Stevens P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Ky. 41101 to examine to determine its mean- and earthly ways. They were to
al'e reproduced as they were printing in each particular place. I be the Babylonian, the Medo-PerPAGE SEVEN
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If there were coins as small as a mill, some people would go to church ten times on a cent.

Baptists Of Michigan

and soon baptisms were drawing
the interested people to the great
river-side to see the new spectacle.
The church having formed under
covenant, was approved by council of recognition, Oct. 20, 1827.
No minister of the Territory was
present. The New York Baptist
Convention stood nurse to the babe,
Elisha Tucker, of Fredonia, presiding and preaching, Jairus Handy, of Buffalo, giving the hand of
fellowship and Asahel Morse. of
Ohio, the charge.
Brother Davis, as pastor„ addressed himself with enterprise to
the building up of the interest. Under his leadership, and with the
friendly sympathy and co-operation of Gov. Cass, the grant was
secured of the valuable lots, so
long occupied on the corner of
Fort and Griswold Streets. But
sickness seized and disabled the
young pastor, compelling him to
abandon his Western work before
a year of it was finished.

ed in another paper.
just in time to allow this name. of eternal glory to come. Paul
Looking across the Territory The story of its organization and spoke to Timothy about "the salthere is one other quarter in which growth is reserved for another ar- vation which is in Christ Jesus
(Continued from page one)
light was newly breaking at this ticle.
with eternal glory" (II Tim. 2:10).
formed in Michigan. Elder Nehedate, showing that torch-bearers Of the number of churches and This salvation assures of heavenmiah Lamb and his sons, Elders
were there setting the fires. It is members in the State at the date ly glory to come. Peter tells us:
C. A. and R. P. Lamb, visiting
at the southwest corner, and it of the Convention's formation we "But the God of all grace, who
Pontiac in June, 1824, and breakreveals Elder Jacob Price in Cass can only have approximate knowl- hath called us unto his eternal
ing bread to the shepherdless flock,
County. He entered there from edge. We judge there were about glory by Christ Jesus, after that
organized the brethren at Stony
Wales in 1831 or 1832, having been 35 churches and nearly 2,000 mem- ye have suffered a while, make
Creek into a church.
furthered on his way by Dr. Cone bers.
you perfect, stablish, strengthen,
The first ordained minister who
and others in New York. A Bro.
settle
you" (I Pet. 5:10). This
settled as pastor in our Territory
A larger number of ministers
Miller, from Virginia, was also
was Elkanah Comstock. As miscame in or were raised up in the coming glory never passes away
working along the Indiana border,
sionary of the New York Convenchurches from 1836 to 1840: Breth- like the glory of the world.
adjoining
Brother Price's field;
tion he volunteered for this remote
ren Weaver, Curtiss, Hamlin, J.
CONCLUSION
and Brother H. J. Hall, from Verand solitary service, and took
Harris, N. G. Chase, M. Allen,
How wonderful to contemplate
mont, was the same year sent as
charge of the church in Pontiac in
L. H. MoOre, G. B. Day, 0. C. the everlasting God and His evera
missionary
into
that
vicinity,
the summer of 1824.
Comstock, 'Fulton, Hendee, Pen- lasting covenant before the mornand labored with Brother Price
In connection with the labors of
nell, Rummerey, Wisner, Piper, ing of time! Oh, the thrill of
happily,
and
with
some
cheering
Elder Comstock a church was conand others. The American Baptist meditating upon everlasting love
ingatherings of souls. Churches
stituted at Troy in 1825, and anHome Mission Society came which delivers from everlasting
Lagrange,
were
formed
at
Liberty,
other at Farmington in 1826, makpromptly on the field at its origin punishment. Thank God for everNiles, Edwardsburg, and perhaps
ing four churches in the Territory,
in 1842, and has been at the front lasting light, everlasting joy, everover
the
Indiana
line.
all in Oakland County.
ever since. Almost all the church- lasting inheritance, and the promElder Price was the unremitting
The Michigan Baptist Associaes, both older and neWer, have ise of eternal glory. Praise Him
toiler on that field for forty years.
tion was formed in 1826 of the
felt its ready and steady hand of for His grace which will at last
He was benevolence and work perhelp in their time of need.
above four churches, with their
bring us into the everlasting kingsonified. God anointed him with
two or three ordained ministers.
The next tributary to Baptist in- the Holy Spirit, and he went about In all their efforts, and in gen- dom where we will reign unto the
The second pastor that we learn fluence in Michigan had its rise
doing good. His kindly counte- eral co-operation with missionary, ages of the ages.
of was Elder John Buttolph, who in the coming of Thomas W. MerYou may say, "How do you
nance was the first preacher's Bible, and other causes, there has
was settled in Troy in 1826. He rill to this as his adopted field of
face seen in the cabin doors of the been remarkable freedom from know these things are so?"
died with this church in the same pioneer work. He entered the Ternew settlers over a large portion partisan divisions and strifes in answer because they are all set
year. His memory was long per- ritory in May, 1829, and enjoyed of Southwestern Michigan. Under the churches, Associations, and forth in "the word of the Lord"
petuated as that of a loved and the longest ministerial life in the him numerous churches rose up, Conventions. The Baptists of Mich- which "endureth for ever" (I Pet.
successful pastor, a character that State which our entire 'ministry and by his wise counsels and igan have been a homogeneous 1:25). The psalmist said: "For
was reproduced in his son, also presents. He was from the State Christ-like spirit they guided their people, respectful towards each ever, 0 Lord, thy word is settled
one of the early ministers in the of Maine, where his father, a Con- affairs with discretion. One gen- other's opinions and modes of ac- in heaven" (Ps. 119:89).
State. who died while yet young, gregational minister, turned a eration after another saw his fa- tion, and determined that no inWhat shall I say to all of these
and sleeps by his father's side in piece of the world upside down by miliar appearance passing along compatibility should divorce what things? I can only marvel at
Troy.
becoming a Baptist, and by treatGod's grace and say, "God, I will
the roads to his scattered preach- God had joined together.
In Detroit, the year 1826 set the - mg his church as "a cake not turn- ing places, and leading the funerThe largest number of baptisms give thanks unto thee forever"
Baptist elements astir, and while ed," an "Ephraim who had misled al processions of many surround- in a year was in 1876, when it (Ps. 30:12). Like the psalmist
they were moving towards secur- himself among the people." Thom- ing towns; and then "he was not, lacked but little of 3,000. The av- I will adore Him as long as I have
ing preaching, Brother Henry Dav- as had graduated at Waterville for God took him."
erage for fifteen years is a little breath and a being (Ps. 104:33)•
is, in his studies at Hamilton, was College and Newton Theological
At Comstock, the mother of all over, 1,400. Membership, 27,064. I will praise His holy name to the
feeling strong impressions impell- Seminary. Taking his appointment the churches in the Kalamazoo Number of churches, 341, consti- end of life and throughout eterning him to attempt missionary "not from men nor through man," River Association was formed by tuting eighteen Associations. For ity.
work in their city. Accordingly, in he started at his graduation from Brother Merrill, Judge Eldred, and benevolent objects of all kinds,
Dear friend, do not judge yourthe summer of this year, he visit- the seminary, and made his way others. It is now the Galesburg not including what has been done self unworthy of everlasting life.
ed Detroit for exploration, and be- to Michigan at the date aforesaid. church.
by contributors for their own local In Acts 13:46, the Bible says:
came interested in its few BapIt was his mission, as he had
In 1831 the churches associated churches, they must have given "Then Paul and Barnabas waxed
tists. The next season (1827) we conceived it, and as the event has in organizing the Michigan Baptist not less than $600,000, all of it in bold, and said, It was necessary
find him early on the ground with proved, to start and aid in rearing Domestic Mission Society, which comparatively small sums — the that the word of God should first
the wife who had given herself to the Michigan Baptist Institution of kept up its annual meetings, in- drops that make the ocean.
have been spoken to you: but seeshare his life and work. Meetings Christian and Ministerial Learn- spired the formation of auxiliaries
ing ye put it from you, and judge
Were established in the academy, ing, the history of which is detail- in all the churches, solicited and
yourselves unworthy of everlastappropriated funds, and was in
ing life, lo, we turn to the Genfact what later took the name and
tiles." Are you like these Jews?
form of the State Convention. ForThey refused to heed the gospel
(Continued from page five)
eign missions were alike cared for,
message, proving by their actions
and Christian education. Tract cir- It was prepared from the founda- that eternal life was not designed
culation was also organized and tion of the world and will continue for them. They engaged in a selfurged with intelligent liberality forever.
pronounced verdict as to their
____
and personal labor from the first.
Fourth, the everlasting salva- character and deserts.
(A SINNER)
In 1832 there were twenty tion brings its into the everlasting
But you may say, "I will gladAddress
churches in the Territory and kingdom. Peter tells us: "For so ly hear the gospel of Christ. Please
twelve pastors.
an entrance shall be ministered tell me more about the words of
Zip Code
Elder Robert Turnbull became unto you abundantly into the ever- eternal life. Speak to me for 1
pastor in Detroit in November, lasting kingdom of our Lord and am a sinner. II want to be saved
2
1834, soon after which time the Saviour Jesus Christ" (II Pet. from my sins."
(A PREACHER)
church dedicated their permanent 1:11). God's people are to enter
If this is your case, I have good
Address
house of worship. During the two it and to reign with Christ "for news for you. The Bible says:
and a half years of this pastorate ever and ever" (Rev. 22:5). The "That whosoever believeth in him
our cause in Detroit advanced kingdom of Christ shall know no should not perish, but have eternZip
end (Luke 1:33), and it is one al life" (John 3:15). Have you
well.
"which
cannot be moved" (Heb. repented of your sins against
3
At Kalamazoo and vicinity, in
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
1835, Elder Jeremiah Hall com- 12:28). Daniel spoke of this time God? Do you believe with all
Address
menced preaching, and the church by Saying: "But the saints of the your heart that Christ is the Savwas formed the ensuing February. Most High take the kingdom, and iour of sinners? If you do so bY
possess the kingdom for ever, God's
Zip Code
He labored as pastor eight years
grace, you may be assured
even for ever and ever" (Dan. that you
with discretion a n d faithfulness,
have eternal life and are
4.
and the church became a steady 7:18).
saved from everlasting destruc(A CHURCH MEMBER)
and central light. The Literary InFifth, this salvation is a pledge tion.
stitute fixed there its permanent
Address
location, and began its school-life.
Zip Code_
At Schoolcraft, Elder William
Taylor was setting on the candle5.
stick that pure and beneficient
(A YOUNG PERSON)
light which shone there in such
blessing while he lived; aye, and
Address
BY
is phosphorescent from his grave
Zip Code
there yet, though the storms of
JOHN R. GILPIN
more than twenty years have
Enclosed $
for
Subs drenched it.
Under these laborers and their
140 Pages
Your Name
co-Workers in the churches our
growth spread widely. The secHard Back
Address
ond Association was called for and
formed in 1833 or 1834, bearing
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